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PRODUCT

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

605305 Petal Highlighter Set

This vibrant highlighter combination features 5 separate coloured highlighters
within the tactile ﬂower shaped case.
D: 82mm x 82mm x 14mm.
PA: Front/Back - 45mmD.

250 £1.02

PRINT AREA

QUANTITY

500 £0.93

1000 £0.87

PRICE PER UNIT

1

Pens and Pencils Collection

Pen and Pencil Collection

102038 Calico BallpenTM Frosted

The perfect promotional pen. Bright, contemporary utility pen. Frosted colours perfect for any message. Can be printed up to four spot colours, with 2 great print areas.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29

102040 Calico Arctic FrostTM Ballpen

The Arctic Frost Calico is one of our best selling budget pens. A bright and contemporary utility pen available in a range of frosted colours with silver nose cone.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29

102653 Solid Calico BallpenTM White Barrel

The perfect promotional pen. Vibrant colours, simple lines, ideal for any message and cost effective. Can be printed up to four spot colours with 2 great print areas.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29

102653 Solid Calico BallpenTM Coloured Barrel

The perfect promotional pen. Vibrant colours, simple lines, ideal for any message and cost effective. Can be printed up to four spot colours with 2 great print areas.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. Clip - 30mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102019 Twisty Ballpen

The Twisty ballpen has a full plastic body available in a selection of eye-catching bright colours that are certain to attract attention to your logo or brand.
D: 145mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 24mmH. Clip - 25mmW x 3mmH.

500 £0.26

2500 £0.21

1000 £0.24

102054 Stick Ballpen

With plunger action, great budget priced pen with large print area for logo or message. Black ink reﬁll.
D: 140mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.26

2500 £0.21

1000 £0.24

102027 Kandi Ballpen

The bright and slim line Kandi ballpen features a push clip system and is available in a variety of eye catching colours.
D: 143mm x 8.5mm.

PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.37

2500 £0.31

1000 £0.34

102028 The Gloss Ballpen
D: 140mm x 9mm.

PA: 30mm x 20mm.

500 0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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The Gloss ballpen is a stylish and modern addition to any promotional range, it is available in many popular colours.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102075 Big Clip Pen

You can choose to print on either the barrel or the big clip. It is rapidly becoming a top seller.
D: 125mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 30mmH. Clip - 35mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.26

2500 £0.21

1000 £0.24

102072 Olaf Plastic Ballpen

Super white barrels for printing your company name or message. Twist action cap with coloured contrasting clips. Super pen for low cost.
D: 144mm x 7mm.

PA: Barrel - 55mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29

102073 Alpine Pen

Still an industry best seller available in two colours black or white.
D: 135mm x 12mm.

PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.32

2500 £0.26

1000 £0.29
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102077 Border Message Pen

The border message pen is a popular product thanks to its brightly coloured trims and comfortable feel, it is excellent value and compliments any promotional range.
D: 137mm x 10mm.

250 £0.32

500 £0.25

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH. Clip - 30mmW x 3mmH.

1000 £0.21

102060 Daytona Ballpen

Super design with novel oval shaped clip. Large white barrel, offers a great area for an imprint. Clips are in 5 bright cheery colours. Black ink.
D: 143mm x 12mm.

500 £0.32

1000 £0.29

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

2500 £0.26

102014 Metallic Twist Nose Cone
PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.37

2500 £0.31

1000 £0.34

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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This popular pen features an eye-catching metallic body with silver nose cone and twist action, it is available in a number of colours.
D: 142mm x 10mm.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102025 Frosty Coloured Ballpen

This brightly coloured and frosted ballpen is sure to be a hit with vibrant brands looking to stand out.
D: 140mm x 9mm.

PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.37

2500 £0.31

1000 £0.34

102051 Curva Ballpen

A popular choice of promotional pen thanks to its impressive branding area and comfortable design. This pen is available in with a range of translucent
coloured grips with a white barrel.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Side of Clip - 45mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.33

2500 £0.28

1000 £0.30

102036 Curva Colour Ballpen

A popular choice of promotional pen thanks to its impressive branding area and comfortable design. This pen is available in a range of translucent colours.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

PA: Side of Clip - 45mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.33

2500 £0.28

1000 £0.30

1021079 Popsicle Ballpen

The Popsicle Ballpen is a bright and fun promotional pen that is sure to draw attention. It is available in a number of vivid colours and features a transparent
clip and barrel.
D: 146mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 30mmH. Clip - 25mmW x 3mmH.

500 £0.35

2500 £0.30

1000 £0.32
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102026 Soft Touch Ballpen

The Soft Touch Ballpen features a simple design with great appeal to many brands looking to highlight their message.
D: 143mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.46

2500 £0.39

1000 £0.42

102020 Jazz Ballpen

This stylish silver bodied ballpen features a clip available in a range of bright colours making it a great item for various brands.
D: 140mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

500 £0.47

2500 £0.41

1000 £0.44

102050 Vogue Ballpen

Plastic barrel pen with push-button and metal clip silver tip and trim. Stylish yet cost effective with large print area. Black ink reﬁll.
D: 128mm x 12mm.

PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 28mmH. Side of Clip - 50mmW x 5mmH.

500 £0.46

2500 £0.36

1000 £0.41

102012 Ridge Twist
PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.47

1000 £0.41

500 £0.44

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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The Ridge Twist Ballpen is a traditionally styled pen with a modern edge, it features a silver metallic nose cone and twist action clip.
D: 144mm x 11mm.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102071 Flat Cap Pen

Print your logo on the barrel or for a unique promotion we will print it on the ﬂat cap alongside the clip. Appearance enhanced by the coloured trims.
D: 149mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 30mmH. Cap - 28mmW x 8mmH.

500 £0.39

2500 £0.33

1000 £0.35

102007 Lever Twist Action Ballpen

Twist action plastic pen with metal ﬁttings. Stylish with two colour rings. Black ink reﬁlls.
D: 135mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH. Side of Clip - 20mmH x 5mmW.

500 £0.42

2500 £0.33

1000 £0.37

102074 Chunky Ballpen

Large promotional pen with a chunky area for a big promotional message. Sure to be a popular pen at this price.
D: 148mm x 11mm.

500 £0.46

1000 £0.42

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 35mmH.

2500 £0.39
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102053 Ovale Ballpen

Slightly oval shaped with a fabulous print area alongside the clip. Vivid silicone coloured ﬁnger grip. Plunger action and black ink reﬁll.
D: 140mm x 15mm.

PA: Side of Barrel - 40mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.40

2500 £0.34

1000 £0.37

101019 The Click Ballpen Matt Finish

The Click features an eye catching lever system which is sure to make a statement, it is available in a number of popular matt colours.
D: 145mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.33

500 £1.13

250 £1.22

101001 Argente Ballpen

Stylish metal pen, beautifully weighted and ﬁnished with a high perceived value. Engraving comes through silver.
D: 136mm x 10mm.

250 £1.44

500 £1.27

PA: Barrel - 20mmW x 25mmH. Side of Clip - 50mmW x 5mmH.

1000 £1.18

102068 Slider Ballpen

Simply styled providing a great area to ‘slide’ your logo onto a classic plastic ballpen.
250 £0.42

500 £0.37

PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

1000 £0.33

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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D: 140mm x 11mm.

101018

THE CLICK
BALLPEN
GLOSS
FINISH
101018 The Click Ballpen Gloss Finish

The Click features an eye catching lever system
which is sure to make a statement, it is available in
a number of popular gloss colours.
D: 145mm x 11mm.
PA: Barrel - 35mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.33

250 £1.22

500 £1.13
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Pen and Pencil Collection

102070 Silburn Rollerball Pen

This classically styled rollerball pen is available in either black or white with complimenting metal trims which add a touch of class.
D: 135mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 50mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.61

1000 £0.51

500 £0.56

102062 Savannah Ballpen

Beautifully styled aluminium ballpen in a metallic ﬁnish with shiny chrome trim. Unique push clip action. Large area for a company logo or message. 5 popular
colours to choose from. Black ink.
D: 140mm x 11mm.

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.07

500 £0.95

250 £1.00

102063 Atlanta Ballpen

Stunning designed aluminium ballpen with a shiny chrome trim and funky push clip. Available in 3 popular colours and offers a large print area which will
make your company logo shout out!
D: 147mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 28mmH.

100 £1.10

500 £0.97

250 £1.03

102061 Charleston Ballpen
PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.10

500 £0.97

250 £1.03

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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This aluminium twist action ballpen with polished metal trims is extremely comfortable and very well weighted.
D: 140mm x 12mm.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102706 Sleek Stylus Ballpen

101031 Swish Stylus Ballpen

101032 Satin Stylus Ballpen

The Sleek Stylus ballpen with metallic barrel
is a lightweight and comfortable pen with
silver trims and sliding clip mechanism.

This sleek and contemporary stylus ballpen
is beautifully weighted and makes a perfect
addition to any premium promotional range.

This popular stylus ballpen features a shiny
body with metallic trim, clip and nib. It is well
weighted and available in a variety of colours.

D: 144mm x 10mm.
PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 30mmH.

D: 140mm x 10mm.
PA: Barrel - 50mmW x 20mmH.

D: 144mm x 10mm.
PA: Barrel - 25mmW x 25mmH.

150 £0.79

250 £0.66

500 £0.57

100 £1.93

250 £1.77

500 £1.62

100 £1.37
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

250 £1.20

500 £1.03

101006

ELEGANCE
METAL
BALLPEN
101006 Elegance Metal Ballpen

The Elegance is a beautiful example of a modern and
contemporary design. It is available in 4 breath-taking
colours and is perfectly weighted.
D: 142mm x 10mm.
PA: Barrel - 35mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.10

250 £1.01

500 £0.93

102021

SMOOTH
ROLLERBALL
102021 Smooth Rollerball

D: 137mm x 10mm.
PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.49

250 £1.37

500 £1.30
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This rollerball pen offers a premium look and feel with great
build quality, it is available in a range of popular colours.

Pen and Pencil Collection

102076 Titan Aluminium Ballpen

The titan aluminium ballpen is perfectly weighted and feels great to hold and write with. The engraving reveals a silver sub surface which enhances the
premium appearance. Laser engraved.
D: 141mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 35mmW x 6mmH.

150 £1.56

500 £1.34

250 £1.44

101071 Jupiter Ballpen

The Jupiter is a lightweight and comfortable metal ballpen. It features a sliding plunger and is available in a range of popular colours.
D: 140mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 35mmW x 20mmH.

100 £1.66

500 £1.31

250 £1.44

102064 Sedona Ballpen

The Sedona is a classically designed stainless steel pen with twist action. It offers a premium look, feel and weight for fantastic value. Price includes the pen
to be branded laser engraved.
D: 130mm x 10mm.

PA: Barrel - 20mmW x 5mmH. Side of Clip - 35mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.33

500 £1.08

250 £1.18

102704 I Touch Pen Black/Silver

Neat and compact lightweight pen with stylus with attachment to insert into your smart phone.
D: 95mm x 11mm.

250 £1.38

500 £1.30

PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 20mmH.

1000 £1.23
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

101434 Suedette Pen Pouch

Compliment your premium promotional pen with this soft touch and classy
suedette pen pouch.

6027254 Pen Case

D: 154mm x 28mm x 1mm.

PA: Plain Stock.

Make a statement by including a clear branded pen case with your order, this
item instantly improves the impression of any pen.

250 £0.30

1000 £0.25

D: 157mm x 25mm x 25mm.

PA: Plain Stock.

50 £0.44

250 £0.41

500 £0.27

100 £0.42

6012191 Schloer Pen Box Grey/Clear

601774 Duo Pen Box Clear/Black

Classy design, great perceived value. Sleek presentation box for two pens. The
ﬁnishing touch for any pen set. Plain Stock

Plastic Pen Box which can display 1 or 2 pens. Adds increased value to your
promotional pens. The box is sold plain and is not suitable for print, great value.
Plain stock only.

D: 63mm x 25mm x 175mm.
PA: Plain Stock.

100 £1.73

250 £1.67

500 £1.62

D: 20mm x 10mm x 170mm.
PA: Plain Stock.

100 £0.75

250 £0.73

500 £0.71

103608 Coloured Pencil Set

D: 100mm x 95mm x 10mm.

PA: Lid - 80mmW x 80mmH.

100 £1.61

500 £1.38

250 £1.49

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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12 coloured pencils contained in a white slim line tin makes this item the
perfect promotional product for education, leisure and travel industries.

Pen and Pencil Collection

605305 Petal Highlighter Set

605316 Clover Highlighter

This vibrant highlighter combination features 5 separate coloured highlighters
within the tactile ﬂower shaped case.

Promotional wax highlighter with an original design. Five vibrant colours to
choose from.

D: 82mm x 82mm x 14mm.
PA: Front/Back - 45mmD.

D: 100mm x 100mm x 15mm.
PA: Front/Back - 40mmD.

250 £1.02

500 £0.93

1000 £0.87

100 £1.38

250 £1.30

500 £1.23

605307 Hand Shape Highlighter

605002 Trio Highlighter

This novelty highlighter features 5 vibrant colours within a fun hand shaped
design.

The Trio highlighter is a popular item for many industries. The triangular body holds
three coloured highlighters creating a compact and appealing promotional item.

D: 95mm x 75mm x 18mm.
PA: Front/Back - 45mmW x 35mmH.

D: 79mm x 79mm x 15mm.
PA: Front/Back - 30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £1.38

500 £1.28

1000 £1.21

250 £0.74

500 £0.68

1000 £0.62
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Pen and Pencil Collection

605308 Splat Highlighter White & Multi

Groovy, highlighter pen. Five vibrant colours in a splat shaped case,
practical and fun. Can be printed up to 4 spot colours.
D: 85mm x 14mm x 100mm.
PA: Front & Back - 20mmW x 10mmH.

250 £1.26

500 £1.18

1000 £1.12

605312 Duo Highlighter

605314 Triple Highlighter in Wax

605309 Pen Highlighter

The Duo highlighter is a classically styled double
ended highlighter with both yellow and pink nibs.
It is a compact and attractive addition to your
promotional range.

New wax colours in popular shape. Highlighter
wax will not smear or bleed through paper.
Available with full colour print.

The Pen highlighter is a popular addition to any
promotional range. It has a compact design and
is extremely handy.

D: 90mm x 15mm x 90mm
PA: Front & Back - 30mmW x 30mmH.

D: 139mm x 13mm
PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 30mmH.

100 £0.96

250 £0.63

D: 95mm x 25mm x 13mm.
PA: Front/Back - 50mmW x 10mmH.

500 £0.66

250 £0.88

500 £0.80

500 £0.58

1000 £0.53

1000 £0.62

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £0.70

Pen and Pencil Collection

103606 Neon Pencil

Brightly coloured pencils ideal to highlight your logo complete with colour matching eraser and black ferrule.
D: 191mm x 7mm.

PA: Barrel - 55mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.26

2500 £0.21

1000 £0.24

103604 Spectrum Pencil

This wooden pencil with eraser and silver ferule is a must have addition to any promotional range and has proved a popular product.
D: 190mm x 7mm.

PA: Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.25

2500 £0.20

1000 £0.22

103605 Newspaper Pencil

These pencils are made from recycled newspapers making them a fantastic choice for eco-friendly campaigns or organisations.
D: 180mm x 7mm.

PA: Barrel - 55mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.25

2500 £0.20

1000 £0.22

103603 Blackwood Pencil

If you’re looking for something stylish and sleek which oozes class then the Blackwood pencil is the product for you. With a classy matt black ﬁnish, black ferrule and
black eraser it is a very attractive item.
D: 190mm x 7mm.

500 £0.25

1000 £0.22

PA: Barrel - 55mmW x 20mmH.

2500 £0.20
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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Desk Collection

Desk Collection

201244 Squares Calculator

Modern stylish calculator with all rubber wrap around keys. It is neat and
compact. 1 x LR1130 battery included.
D: 92mm x 48mm x 10mm.

100 £3.24

250 £2.96

PA: Bottom - 35mmW x 6mmH

500 £2.62

201247 Bianco Pocket Calculator

201245 Funky Calculator in Black

Modern 10 digit pocket calculator. A must for any desk. Gloss ﬁnish. Complete
in plain white box. Takes 1 x LR44 battery included.

Rubber keys. Neat and compact. 1 x AG10 button cell battery included. Can be
printed in up to 4 spot colours.

D: 115mm x 58mm x 8mm.

D: 101mm x 43mm x 13mm
PA: Bottom - 35mmW x 6mmH.

50 £5.23

100 £4.99

PA: Bottom - 40mmW x 12mmH.

250 £4.76

100 £2.54

250 £2.28

500 £2.13
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

201249

COLLEGIO
POCKET
CALCULATOR
201249 Collegio Pocket Calculator White

8 digit display, solar panel, ideal size for school, college and office use.
D: 65mm x 12mm x 120mm.
PA: Top - 23mmW x 12mmH.

100 £3.66

250 £3.36

500 £3.20

201250

COLLEGIO LARGE
CALCULATOR
12 digit display, solar panel with large angled display for easy use. Quality
calculator suitable for commerce and college use.
D: 180mm x 110mm x 18mm.
PA: Below Display - 40mmW x 10mmH.

100 £5.86

250 £5.58

500 £5.33
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201250 Collegio Large Calculator White

Desk Collection

801013 Essential Sticky Set

This Essential sticky set includes sticky ﬂags, a pen and notepad, all contained
in an attractive PVC case.
D: 110mm x 75mm x 10mm.
PA: Front Face - 50mmW x 70mmH.

100 £1.96

250 £1.79

500 £1.62

801012 Desk Buddy

801011 Sticky Flag Case And Ruler

Neat Desk Buddy with very useful sticky page markers and note pads. Fabulous
print area on the cover for your company name.

This compact and slim line plastic case contains a selection of multi-coloured
sticky ﬂags, and a built in ruler, a desk essential.

D: 105mm x 80mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back Cover - 90mmW x 65mmH.

D: 105mm x 60mm x 5mm.
PA: Top Face - 65mmW x 25mmH.

100 £1.52

250 £1.09

250 £1.37

500 £1.26

500 £1.01
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

1000 £0.95

Desk Collection

60127320 Budget 6” Ruler

60127319 Budget 12” Ruler

This sturdy 6” ruler measures in both centimetres
and inches and can be printed in full colour.

This sturdy 12” ruler measures in both centimetres and inches and is available in a range of bright
colours.

D: 156mm x 41mm x 3mm.
PA: Top - 140mmW x 18mmH.

D: 310mm x 41mm x 3mm.
PA: Screen - 290mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.40

1000 £0.36

2500 £0.31

500 £0.60

1000 £0.56

2500 £0.53

602006 Ruler Calculator with Sticky
Notes White

Very useful solar calculator with ruler
function and sticky notes under the lid.
Good area on the lid for printing. Full colour
also available.
D: 65mm x 18mm x 210mm.
PA: Top - 40mmW x 30mmH.

250 £3.87

500 £3.59

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £4.11

Desk Collection

601551 Sussex Stationery Set

601549 House Shaped Paperclip Dispenser White / Clear

This stationery set comes complete with 4 useful items for both home and
office, it features a snap close fastener and compact design.

The House Shaped Paperclip Dispenser comes complete with a bag of
paperclips. It is the perfect item for the ﬁnancial, mortgage and housing
markets.

D: 98mm x 98mm x 18mm.

PA: Front Face - 75mmW x 75mmH.

100 £2.26

500 £1.97

250 £2.10

D: 58mm x 58mm x 58mm.
PA: Front & Back - 40mmW x 15mmH. Sides - 20mmW x 10mmH.

100 £1.31

250 £1.17

500 £1.07

601660 Square Plastic Pencil Sharpener

601547 Pencil Sharpener

Square frosted low cost plastic pencil sharpener.

Low cost pencil sharpener. Perfect for any logo or message. Full colour available.

D: 43mm x 25mm x 18mm.
PA: Front & Back - 30mmW x 25mmH.

D: 43mm x 20mm x 43mm.
PA: Top - 20mmD.

500 £0.51

500 £0.61

1000 £0.41

2500 £0.38

1000 £0.46

2500 £0.39
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

Desk Collection

704167 Desk Top Glasses Cleaner Grey/Black

303052 Non-slip Coaster

A great desk item that can be printed up to 4 spot colours. Lightweight and
compact plastic box with glasses cleaner inside. Large print area.

Plastic coaster with rubber contour, available with black, blue, red or green
trim ensuring a non-slip base with a great branding opportunity.

D: 45mm x 10mm x 90mm
PA: Front & Back - 55mmW x 30mmH.

D: 95mmD.
PA: Front - 78mmD.

100 £0.96

100 £1.38

500 £0.77

250 £1.10

500 £0.97

601548 Hard Hat Pencil Sharpener

601767 Eraser

This novelty hard hat shaped pencil sharpener is the perfect gift for construction
and building trades – it’s certain to attract attention to your brand.

The eraser is a must-have office or stationery essential, which provides the
perfect branding opportunity.

D: 65mm x 47mm x 43mm.
PA: Sides - 20mmW x 15mmH. Front - 5mmW x 5mmH. Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

D: 44mm x 25mm x 9mm.
PA: 35mm x 20mm.

500 £0.74

500 £0.32

1000 £0.66

2500 £0.61

1000 £0.29

2500 £0.26

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £0.86

Desk Collection

703426 Lexicon Pencil Case

This clear pencil case is a very handy size
to hold in all your promotional items. It is
made from quality PVC and it features a
coloured zip.
D: 212mm x 110mm.
PA: Front - 130mmW x 58mmH.

100 £1.07

250 £0.98

500 £0.89

403086 Venice Pencil Case

Part of the exclusive Venice range this black
pencil case with beautiful rose gold ﬁttings is
a fashionable, trendy product. This product is
priced to be embroidered to make your logo
add more class.
D: 210mm x 115mm x 10mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

10 £9.75

50 £8.85

100 £8.15

403085 Venice Pouch

This handy, beautiful pouch is part of the
exclusive Venice range. It is a black padded
pouch with rose gold ﬁttings and includes
within the price to be embroidered.
D: 245mm x 185mm x 10mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K

10 £11.50

50 £10.50

100 £9.75
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Executive Collection

403084 Venice Rucksack

Part of the Venice range, the black rucksack with rose
gold ﬁttings is a premium product which adds volume and
class to the brand or message embroidered onto it.

VENICE RANGE

D: 285mm x 165mm x 390mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

10 £35.50

25 £33.50

50 £31.50

403083 Venice Laptop Bag

The executive part of our Venice range, the black laptop
bag with standout rose gold ﬁttings gives this product
a premium appearance which adds an exclusive ﬁnish
especially with your company logo embroidered onto it.
D: 395mm x 290mm x 30mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

10 £34.25

25 £32.00

50 £30.50
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403085 Venice Pouch

403086 Venice Pencil Case

This handy, beautiful pouch is part of the exclusive Venice
range. It is a black padded pouch with rose gold ﬁttings
and includes within the price to be embroidered.

Part of the exclusive Venice range this black pencil case
with beautiful rose gold ﬁttings is a fashionable, trendy
product. This product is priced to be embroidered to make
your logo add more class.

D: 245mm x 185mm x 10mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K

10 £11.50

50 £10.50

100 £9.75

D: 210mm x 115mm x 10mm.
PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

10 £9.75

50 £8.85

100 £8.15

Executive Collection

9014816 Zion Wine Stopper

Beautiful wine stopper with a nice branding area. Engraved only. Supplied in a box.
D: 38mm x 25mm x 90mm.
PA: Front - 22mmW x 12mmH. Back - 26mmW x 15mmH.

100 £7.77

250 £7.38

2022216 Metal Letter Opener Silver

704179 4oz Silver Plated Hip Flask

Stylish silver plated letter opener. Complete in a plain black box. Large
engraving area.

Quality silver plated 4oz ﬂask. Perfect gift for a sports or special promotion.
Includes laser engraving in one position.

D: 15.5mm x 6mm x 160mm.
PA: Handle - 30mmW x 6mmH.

D: 85mm x 80mm.
PA: Front - 30mmW x 50mmH.

50 £4.73

100 £4.39

250 £4.10

25 £14.35

50 £13.61

100 £13.04

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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50 £8.23

Executive Collection

202667 Cushion Clock

Executive quartz desk clock, cushion shaped. Beautifully presented and
includes a laser engraving of your logo.
D: 80mm x 60mm.
PA: Below Clock Face - 30mmW x 10mmH.

25 £23.19

50 £21.89

100 £20.91

202213 Bianco Multi Function Clock

202665 Domino Desk Clock

Brilliant white multi function clock. Great desk promotional item with name
card and clip holder incorporated in the body.

Plastic desk/table clock with large white surround and black styles fascia.
Uses 1 x AA battery (not included).

D: 95mm x 95mm x 25mm.
PA: Right Side of Front - 25mmW x 30mmH.

D: 177mm x 120mm x 47mm.
PA: Bottom Central - 130mmW x 15mmH.

50 £3.43

100 £4.20

100 £3.21

250 £3.03

250 £3.89

500 £3.69
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Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

2022213

ARCH EXECUTIVE
DESK CLOCK
2022213 Arch Executive Desk Clock

Highly stylish arch shaped desk clock with
unique design and brushed metal ﬁnish.
Perfect for the home or office. Engraved only.
D: 78mm x 55mm x 20mm.
PA: Front Bottom - 40mmW x 12mmH.

25 £12.43

50 £11.81

100 £11.15

2022211

TORSO
CLOCK
2022211 Torso Clock

Beautifully designed clock with a modern
brushed ﬁnish. Perfect for the home or the
executive office.

25 £13.21

50 £12.42

100 £11.81
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D: 21mm x 74mm x 47mm.
PA: Front - 25mmW x 10mmH. Back - 25mmW x
25mmH.

Executive Collection

202668 Mayfair Silver Plated Photo

Frame
A quality executive gift suitable for a desk in
the home or office. Beautifully presented and
includes a laser engraved logo or message.
D: 160mm x 165mm x 10mm.
PA: Top - 110mmW x 12mmH.
Bottom - 110mmW x 25mmH.

25 £20.30

50 £19.27

100 £18.45

202666 Mayfair Executive Clock

202669 Mayfair Executive Desk Gift

Metal desk quartz clock in a classic design. Beautifully presented in a gift box
with laser engraving of your company logo included.

Silver plated metal sticky note holder beautifully presented and including a
laser engraved logo or message.

D: 40mm x 90mm x 7mm.
PA: Below Clock Face - 30mmW x 22mmH.

D: 105mm x 105mm x 15mm.
PA: Side & Top - 80mmW x 15mmH.

25 £16.45

25 £13.30

50 £15.72

100 £15.09

50 £12.51

100 £11.97
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Executive Collection

702508 Promotional Compact Mirror

Silver plated compact mirror with a good area for promoting your company
logo or message. Perfect item for ladies gifts, or travel and leisure promotions.
D: 68mm x 63mm x 10mm.
PA: Lid - 50mmW x 35mmH.

100 £1.31

250 £1.17

7042107 Promotional Compact Mirror White

Neat compact mirror in plastic case with a good print area on lid.
D: 70mm x 66mm x 7mm.
PA: Both Sides - 50mmW x 50mmH.

250 £1.21

500 £1.10

1000 £0.98

500 £1.07

7042104

POLISHED
COMPACT
MIRROR

7042104 Polished Compact Mirror

The curvy elegant design combined with a polished ﬁnish facilitate the
premium feel of this mirror. The double mirror is supplied in a pouch.
D: 47mm x 7mm x 72mm.
PA: Front - 30mmW x 22mmH. Back - 50mmW x 22mmH.

100 £8.62

250 £8.12

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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50 £9.10

Executive Collection

702481 Venus Keyring

702482 Neptune Keyring

The Venus keyring’s design compliments engraved logos with its geometric shape.
It has a large print area perfect for making engraved logos stand out. Brassy
engraved ﬁnish.

The oblong shape of this keyring caters for logos that are much wider than tall, such
as text, logo or a message. Brassy engraved ﬁnish.

D: 32mm x 70mm x 3mm.
PA: Front & Back - 20mmW x 20mmH.

50 £2.01

100 £1.78

D: 17mm x 93mm x 4mm.
PA: Front & Back - 35mmW x 10mmH.

50 £1.84

100 £1.61

250 £1.46

250 £1.56

702488 Dog Tag Keyring

702499 Sail Keyring

The Dog Tag keyring’s chrome and satin ﬁnishes enhance the engraved logo’s
appearance as well as adding to the exceptional quality of the product. Brassy
engraved ﬁnish.

The Sail keyring is inspired by the shape of a sail and has the engraving area
available for a message or logo that can last a lifetime. Brassy engraved ﬁnish.

D: 85mm x 35mm x 5mm.
PA: Both Sides - 30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £3.33

250 £3.04

D: 80mm x 20mm x 3mm.
PA: Front & Back - 30mmW x 10mmH.

250 £2.19

500 £1.94

1000 £1.80

500 £2.79
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Executive Collection

702483 Pluto Keyring

702490 Zenith Wave Keyring

This stylish keyring features a ﬂat surface ideal for displaying larger logos and
messages, a modern and popular gift. Brassy engraved ﬁnish.

Quirky wave shaped metal keyring in a matt brushed silver ﬁnish. A laser
engraved logo or message is included. One of our most popular keyrings.

D: 25mm x 68mm x 4mm.
PA: Front & Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

D: 20mm x 6mm x 50mm.
PA: Front & Back - 25mmW x 12mmH.

50 £2.10

100 £2.98

250 £1.62

250 £2.70

500 £2.46

300124038 Rhodes Metal Keyring Bottle Opener

702506 Ruler Shaped Keyring

Neat bottle opener keyring with large engraving area. Price includes engraving.

Zinc alloy keyring in novel 5cm ruler shape. Shiny silver ﬁnish and packed in
a clear bag.

D: 100mm x 23mm x 10mm.
PA: Top - 40mmW x 10mmH.

100 £2.10

250 £1.94

500 £1.80

D: 94mm x 33mm.
PA: Front & Back - 42mmW x 6mmH.

100 £1.96

250 £1.78

500 £1.62

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £1.86

Executive Collection

402007 Westminster Business Card Case

402002 Cleo Business Card Holder

Stainless steel keeps your business cards both safe and secure and the easy
opening lid enables access to the cards at a moments notice.

The simple minimalistic design of this card holder looks great in aluminium;
also the “sweeping” lid fastener is sure to impress clients.

D: 69mm x 92mm x 19mm.

PA: Lid - 70mmW x 8mmH.

D: 95mm x 63mm x 8mm.

PA: Front - 80mmW x 40mmH.

50 £5.43

250 £4.76

100 £3.48

500 £2.87

100 £5.05

250 £3.13

402006 Hampton Credit Card Case

402001 Plastic Card Case White

The PVC material and exquisite stitching gives the card case a professional
impression. The spacious print area allows for your businesses logo to stand out.

Very useful for carrying and protecting any credit card style bank, membership,
security card etc. Fits 1 card only. Good print area on front or back.

D: 110mm x 77mm x 10mm.

PA: 70mmW x 40mmH.

100 £1.93

500 £1.56

D: 60mm x 4mm x 90mm.
PA: Back - 80mmW x 50mmH. Front - 80mmW x 25mmH.

250 £1.67

250 £0.68

500 £0.59

1000 £0.53
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Conference Collection

401378

PENDLEBURY
A5 FOLDER
401378 Pendlebury A5 Folder

This folder is a canvas material with a
handy button closure. It’s small, neat
design makes it a perfect size for jotting
notes down in meetings and conferences.
We can provide a pad and pen to insert for
an additional small charge.
D: 195mm x 20mm x 235mm.
PA: 80mm x 160mm.

50 £6.74
100 £6.42
250 £6.15

401377 Richmond A5 Folder

The Richmond Folder is a beautifully
designed A5 folder that looks very
expensive. It has a button closure which is
perfect for keeping in all your paperwork.
We do offer the option of adding a pad
and a pen.
D: 20mm x 235mm x 195mm.
PA: 80mm x 160mm.

50 £6.74
100 £6.42

401377

RICHMOND
A5 FOLDER

250 £6.15
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Conference Collection

403159 Clio Conference Folder

Smart, durable and economical are the key qualities of the Clio Conference Folder. It’s compartments
beneﬁt organisation and it is supplied with both a pen and pad.
D: 245mm x 330mm x 15mm.

50 £7.18

100 £6.74

PA: Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

250 £6.40

403160 Clio Zip Conference Folder

The zipped alternative has all the qualities of the standard version but with additional security. It’s
compartments allow for excellent organisation and comes with both a pen and pad.
50 £8.66

100 £8.20

PA: Front - 150mmW x 270mmH.

250 £7.79

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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D: 244mm x 342mm x 22mm.

Conference Collection

403170 Sorrento A4 Zip Round Folder

Sorrento A4 zip round A4 conference folder. Exclusive design A4 PU folder
includes paper pad and ballpen. Many useful pockets and zip round fastener
for your safety.
D: 260mm x 25mm x 340mm.
PA: Front - 190mmW x 270mmH.

25 £12.43

50 £11.81

100 £11.32

403171 Sorrento Tablet Folder

403172 Sorrento Travel Wallet

Classy Sorrento PU folder holds your tablet and zips round for additional
security.

Exclusive design, the Sorrento travel wallet can keep all your travel documents
in a neat PU zipped case.

D: 215mm x 280mm x 25mm.
PA: Front - 150mmW x 220mmH.

D: 245mm x 135mm x 25mm.
PA: Front & Back - 75mmW x 180mmH.

25 £8.40

50 £7.94

100 £7.54

50 £6.04

100 £5.66

250 £5.33
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Conference Collection

403168 Xenon A4 Zip Round Folder

This exclusively designed A4 PU folder with a zip has small black and white
stitching making it a very classy product. Included in the price is a pad and pen.
D: 340mm x 15mm x 255mm.
PA: Front - 150mmW x 280mmH.

50 £12.43

100 £11.81

250 £11.23

403169 Xenon A4 Folder

Part of the Xenon family, this folder has black and white stitching to the front
and back of the product. Making it extra value we have included a pad and pen
within the price.
D: 310mm x 15mm x 245mm.
PA: Front - 140mmW x 270mmH.

100 £9.21

250 £8.77

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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50 £9.71

40136616

SWALLOW
ZIPPED
FOLDER
40136616 Swallow Zipped Folder

This A4 sized folder has various compartments that are perfect for effective
organisation and security; including a calculator, pen, pad and zipped closure.
D: 260mm x 35mm x 340mm.
PA: Front - 150mmW x 250mmH.

50 £12.60

100 £12.00

250 £11.46
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Conference Collection

401002 Silburn Folder

An inexpensive item the Silburn folder is a steal for an item that offers space for
a pen and an A4 pad combined with a pocket for documents.
D: 317mm x 242mm x 15mm.
PA: Front - 150mmW x 250mmH.

100 £4.81

250 £4.48

500 £4.18

403173 Lincoln A4 Zip Case Black

Really useful PVC A4 size zip case with a wrist
carry strap and zip pull. Good for carrying
lightweight papers or personal items to the
office or around a fair, or even to present your
promotional literature to clients.
D: 257mm x 18mm x 338mm.
PA: Front & Back - 240mmW x 160mmH.

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.

250 £8.20

500 £7.71
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100 £8.66

Conference Collection

401008 Argento Handy Notebook

The practical hand-held notebook with a silver hardback cover suitable for
imprinting a company logo or message.
D: 90mm x 140mm x 11mm.
PA: Front & Back - 50mmW x 120mmH.

401000 A5 Journal Notebook

50 pages of lined A5 paper are secured and organised with elastic closure and
a page marker; covered with soft touch PU.

250 £1.56

500 £1.44

1000 £1.30

D: 210mm x 145mm x 13mm.
PA: Front - 85mmW x 170mmH. Back - 100mmW x 120mmH.

100 £2.54

250 £2.28

500 £2.10

401010 Rainbow Notebook

401011 Border Notebook

The PU cover is available in several colours but what truly makes this
notebook unique is it’s rainbow page trimmings.

PU covered and black border surrounded; the border notebook features an
elastic enclosure, a page marker and a black loop to hold pens securely.

D: 140mm x 210mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back - 100mmW x 150mmH.

D: 130mm x 210mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back - 100mmW x 140mmH.

50 £2.89

50 £2.89

100 £2.69

250 £2.54

100 £2.69

250 £2.54
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401018

A5 TUSCANY
NOTEBOOK
401018 A5 Tuscany Notebook

This thermo PU A5 notebook is a stylish, trendy
notebook. It has 96 sheets of cream coloured
paper with coloured edges, an elastic closure,
pen holder and ribbon marker.
D: 135mm x 210mm x 15mm.
PA: Front - 90mmW x 160mmH.

250 £4.65

500 £4.43
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100 £4.90

401013

MARBLE
NOTEBOOK
401013 Marble Notebook

Superior
Product on its own
These stylish marble effect cover notebooks
are beautifully designed and feature an
elastic strap and page marker with pen loop.
D: 125mm x 177mm x 19mm.
PA: Front & Back - 100mmW x 150mmH.

100 £3.15

250 £2.96

500 £2.79
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Conference Collection

401012 Flip Cover Notebook

401017 Mini Spiral Notebook

Perfect for taking notes on the go, this handy notebook has a large print area
ideal for promotion.

Part of the spiral family, this mini notebook has bright contemporary colours. It
is a wiro-bound notebook with a hard cover.

D: 134mm x 90mm x 14mm.
PA: Front & Back - 60mmW x 70mmH.

D: 140mm x 179mm x 19mm.
PA: Front & Back - 75mmW x 140mmH.

150 £1.40

100 £2.54

500 £1.15

250 £2.37

500 £2.25

401016

A5 SPIRAL
NOTEBOOK
401016 A5 Spiral Notebook

This is the A5 version of the spiral notebook range. It’s bright,
popular colours will ensure your logo stands out. It is a hard
cover wiro-bound notebook.
D: 170mm x 215mm x 21mm.
PA: Front & Back - 100mmW x 175mmH.

100 £3.06

250 £2.87

500 £2.74

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £1.27

Conference Collection

401015 Mini Neon Notebook

The Mini Neon Notebook offers a vibrant addition to a promotional product range. It is
available in all the popular neon colours.
D: 125mm x 177mm x 14mm.
PA: Front & Back - 80mmW x 140mmH.

100 £2.40

250 £2.25

500 £2.12

401014

A5 NEON
NOTEBOOK
401014 A5 Neon Notebook

The A5 Neon Notebook is the larger version of our neon
range. Its bright colours will ensure it is noticeable.
D: 140mm x 210mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back - 85mmW x 170mmH.

50 £3.24

100 £3.04

250 £2.87
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Bag Collection

40689031

PENDLEBURY
BACKPACK
40689031 Pendlebury Backpack

This popular backpack features comfortable padded straps,
metallic zip holds and a handy front pocket, it is available in
2 stylish colours.
D: 280mm x 410mm x 115mm.
PA: Front - 160mmW x 80mmH.

50 £12.51

100 £11.92

250 £11.40

50

40689039 Pendlebury Shoulder Bag

40689032 Pendlebury Messenger Bag

This compact shoulder bag, is smaller than your traditional messenger bag but
still large enough to carry your essentials.

This popular messenger bag is available in 2 stylish colours, it features
generous storage with a front pocket and dedicated tablet pouch on the inside.

D: 390mm x 300mm x 60mm.

PA: 200mmW x 100mmH.

D: 295mm x 245mm x 70mm.

PA: 100mmW x 100mmH.

50 £10.59

250 £9.68

50 £8.40

250 £7.38

100 £10.06

100 £7.86

40689038 Cheshire Shoulder Bag

40689034 Cheshire Messenger Bag

These shoulder bags are ideal for both work and leisure, their modern design
and colour make these popular with millennial customers.

These modern messenger bags, make a very stylish addition to your range,
currently very popular with a millennial audience.

D: 390mm x 300mm x 60mm.

PA: 200mmW x 100mmH.

D: 60mm x 290mm x 240mm.

PA: 100mmW x 100mmH.

50 £10.59

250 £9.68

50 £8.31

250 £7.38

100 £10.06

100 £7.77

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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Bag Collection

Bag Collection

40689033 Heywood Sports Backpack

This promotional backpack is generously sized and available in either black, blue or
grey. It’s striped design and net pockets make it a modern and stylish accessory.
D: 390mm x 280mm x 160mm.
PA: Front - 150mmW x 80mmH.

50 £6.56

100 £6.17

250 £5.74

40689035 PVC Water Repellent Backpack

This weatherproof neoprene backpack features comfortable straps and ample
space inside, perfect for work and home.
D: 395mm x 295mm x 135mm.
PA: Front Top - 120mmW x 60mmH. Front Pocket - 90mm x 90mm

50 £11.38

100 £10.90

250 £10.50

403068 City Document Bag

The City Document bag makes an ideal office promotional item it features a
large zipped pocket padded handles and a 600d polyester body.
D: 400mm x 290mm x 70mm.
PA: Front & Back - 200mmW x 110mmH.

100 £2.45

250 £2.20

500 £2.05
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Bag Collection

40689037 Handy Case

This handy case contains a number of pockets and sections along with an
elasticated, secure strap inside, perfect for either luggage or a laptop.
D: 30mm x 180mm x 245mm.
PA: Front - 120mmW x 80mmH.

25 £8.73

50 £8.26

100 £7.86

40689040 Large Handy Case

Featuring a shoulder strap for easy carrying, this handy document / small
laptop bag is an attractive and stylish promotional bag.
D: 400mm x 300mm x 60mm.
PA: 200mmW x 120mmH.

50 £11.38

100 £10.82

250 £10.25

303021 Handy Pouch

The Handy Pouch is the perfect size to store small items such as toiletries .
D: 20mm x 200mm x 245mm.
PA: Zip Side - 120mmW x 80mmH. Stud Size - 120mmW x 60mmH.

100 £7.86

250 £7.38

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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50 £8.40

Bag Collection

40633000 Rio Sports Pack With Front Zipper

New design perfect for promotions in schools colleges sports and
leisure companies. Features large front zipped pocket with slot for
head phones. Made from 210D polyester.
D: 460mm x 360mm.
PA: Front - 160mmW x 100mmH.

100 £2.01

250 £1.78

500 £1.62

40632993 Reﬂective Stripe Tote Bag

Another popular nylon sports bag which incorporates a reﬂective
strip into the design for extra safety especially for younger audiences.
D: 340mm x 450mm x 5mm.
PA: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

100 £1.38

250 £1.27

500 £1.18

403010 Handy Shopper

The Handy Shopper is a light and easy to carry nylon shopping bag perfect
for shopping on the go and available in a range of bright colours.
D: 425mm x 475mm x 5mm.
PA: Front & Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

150 £1.49

250 £1.35

500 £1.23
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Bag Collection

403077 Toronto Sports Bag

The Toronto Sports bag is available in 3 popular colours, it features
a netted design on the side and secure drawstrings.
D: 410mm x 475mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back - 240mmW x 240mmH.

500 £2.25

1000 £2.12

403081 Checker Non-woven Sports Bag

These checker styled sports bags feature a modern and contemporary
design which is sure to draw attention to your brand or message.
D: 415mm x 350mm x 40mm.
PA: 240mmW x 240mmH.

50 £1.21

100 £1.10

250 £1.03

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £2.40

40632998

LARGE TOTE/
SPORTS BAG
40632998 Large Tote / Sports Bag

This high 210d quality nylon sports bag with drawstring and faux leather
corners is one of the most popular promotional products in the UK.
D: 345mm x 430mm x 5mm.
PA: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

250 £1.38

500 £1.27

1000 £1.13

40633009

OMBRE
DRAWSTRING
BAG
40633009 Ombre Drawstring Bag

A popular and colourful drawstring bag that
features a gradient style design, available in a
selection of colours which are easily suited to
a brand, message or campaign.
D: 340mm x 410mm x 5mm.
PA: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

150 £2.01

250 £1.86

500 £1.76
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Bag Collection

403028 Show Bag

403017 Metro Non-woven Bag

Environmentally friendly 110g non-woven coated water resistant polypropylene
show / event bag with long handle and reinforced stitching around all edges
and handle for extra strength. Best seller.

Low cost environmentally friendly non-woven shoulder bag. Biodegradable
material. Perfect for conferences and trade shows. 80gsm.

D: 370mm x 300mm x 95mm.

PA: Front - 210mmW x 250mmH.

D: 300mm x 340mm x 6mm.
PA: Front & Back - 200mmW x 160mmH.

100 £1.66

500 £1.30

100 £1.73

250 £1.50

500 £1.39

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £1.44

Bag Collection

403066 Market Shopper Bag

The Market Shopper is an Eco Friendly non-woven bag which is a handy size
with strong construction and stitched handles.
D: 395mm x 355mm x 157mm.
PA: Front & Back - 210mmW x 210mmH.

100 £1.14

250 £1.00

500 £0.90

403020 Big Shopper

The Big Shopper is an eco-friendly 110g non-woven water resistant bag with
velcro closure and reinforced cross stitched handles.
D: 170mm x 410mm x 530mm.
PA: Both Sides - 250mmW x 250mmH.

100 £1.84

250 £1.61

500 £1.39
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403070 Empire Cotton Bag

403067 Non-woven Convention Tote-bag

This quality 5oz cotton bag is a favourite within many industries its long
handles make it perfect for exhibitions or leisure.

This eco-friendly bag is made from recycled bottles and offers many uses
within leisure travel retail and corporate campaigns.

D: 360mm x 370mm.
PA: Front - 200mmW x 200mmH.

D: 380mm x 400mm x 160mm.
PA: Front - 210mmW x 210mmH.

100 £1.65

250 £1.44

500 £1.31

100 £1.49

250 £1.27

500 £1.13

403069 Budget Exhibition Tote
PA: Front - 235mmW x 200mmH.

250 £1.03

1000 £0.74

500 £0.83

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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This tote is your perfect conference or exhibition companion, it’s made from a 80gsm non-woven eco-friendly material.
D: 370mm x 400mm.

Bag Collection

403080 Kansas Non-woven Tote Bag

403079 Kansas Non-woven Shopper Bag

The Kansas non-woven tote bag makes a bright and colourful addition
any promotional offering, it features 2 large branding areas for your
message or logo.

The Kansas non-woven shopper makes a bright and colourful addition
any promotional offering, it features 2 large branding areas for your
message or logo.

D: 400mm x 380mm x 160mm.
PA: Front - 160mmW x 200mmH.

D: 530mm x 410mm x 170mm.
PA: Front - 250mmW x 130mmH.

50 £1.38

100 £1.27

250 £1.18

50 £1.31

100 £1.20

250 £1.12

403076 Manhattan Shopper Bag

40689036 Shoulder PU Shopper

This modern and stylish shopper offers a superb branding area and a premium
look with a very sturdy design.

This shopper is made from a stick and sturdy material with secure button
fastening, it features both handles and an over the shoulder strap.

D: 130mm x 380mm x 320mm.
PA: Front - 250mmW x 250mmH.

D: 390mm x 360mm x 145mm.
PA: Front - 300mmW x 250mmH.

50 £4.65

100 £4.31

250 £4.03

50 £8.73

100 £8.26

250 £7.86
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403082

DENIM
TOTE BAG
403082 Denim Tote Bag

The denim tote bag is perfect to carry round your
everyday essentials and more.
D: 360mm x 345mm x 100mm.
PA: 240mmW x 240mmH.

50 £7.44

100 £6.93

250 £6.48

403078

CANVAS
TOTE BAG
403078 Canvas Tote Bag (12 Oz) - Natural

This popular canvas tote bag features a large branding
area on both sides, well contrasted handles and an
impressive storage capacity.
D: 360mm x 345mm x 100mm.
PA: 240mmW x 240mmH.

100 £4.80

250 £4.59
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50 £5.15

40633010

OMBRE
SHOPPER
40633010 Ombre Shopper

This gradient design shopper is available in a range
of bright colours which are sure to attract attention to
your brand or message.
D: 330mm x 410mm x 10mm.
PA: Front - 240mmW x 240mmH.

150 £2.01

250 £1.86

500 £1.76
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403171 Sorrento Tablet Folder

403172 Sorrento Travel Wallet

Classy Sorrento PU folder holds your tablet and zips round for additional security.

Exclusive design the Sorrento travel wallet can keep all your travel documents
in a neat PU zipped case.

25 £8.40

50 £7.94

PA: Front - 150mmW x 220mmH.

100 £7.54

D: 245mm x 135mm x 25mm.

50 £6.04

100 £5.66

PA: Front - 75mmW x 180mmH.

250 £5.33

403084 Venice Rucksack

403083 Venice Laptop Bag

Part of the Venice range, the black rucksack with rose gold ﬁttings is a
premium product which adds volume and class to the brand or message
embroidered onto it.

The executive part of our Venice range, the black laptop bag with standout
rose gold ﬁttings gives this product a premium appearance which adds an
exclusive ﬁnish especially with your company logo embroidered onto it.

D: 285mm x 165mm x 390mm. PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

D: 395mm x 290mm x 30mm.

10 £35.50

10 £34.25

25 £33.50

50 £31.50

25 £32.00

PA: Embroidered up to 5K.

50 £30.50

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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D: 215mm x 280mm x 25mm.

Bag Collection

403075 Arctic Large Cool Bag

The Arctic Large Cool bag is a modern twist to the
traditional cool bag. It has a handy zip, a shoulder
strap and mesh on the exterior to store extra items.
D: 210mm x 300mm x 170mm.
PA: 160mmW x 65mmH.

100 £5.08

250 £4.82

500 £4.59

403074 Arctic Mini Cool Bag

The Arctic Mini Cool bag is a handy, compact cool bag ideal for
adults and children alike, it features a handy zip pocket and net
on the exterior.
D: 145mm x 240mm x 210mm.
PA: 100mmW x 100mmH.

100 £4.67

250 £4.43

500 £4.22
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403030 Jumbo Cooler Bag

This large cooler bag is made from 600D Polyester. It is fully insulated
to keep contents cool and features 2 pockets back and front. It also
has 2 side mesh pockets and an adjustable shoulder strap. It can hold
equivalent of up to 12 cans and be folded ﬂat.
D: 330mm x 240mm x 205mm.
PA: Front - 120mmW x 80mmH.

50 £6.13

100 £5.83

250 £5.58

403031 Frosty Cool Bag

This is a mini cool bag with a cover made from recycled
material. It is a great item for schools, colleges and travel
promotions. It is made from a non-woven material and
has silver insulation inside
D: 275mm x 200mm x 145mm.
PA: Front - 100mmW x 100mmH.

100 £2.54

250 £2.28

500 £2.13

403027 Cool Bag

This light weight cool bag is a great size ideal for packed lunches. It
comes with outside pocket on the front of the cool bag and a carry
handle.
D: 200mm x 145mm x 145mm.
PA: Lid - 140mmW x 100mmH. Pocket - 100mmW x 50mmH.

250 £2.28

500 £2.13

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £2.54

Bag Collection

403424 Little Lunch Buddy

The Little Lunch Buddy is a microwavable and sealable lunchbox that
comes complete with a folding plastic spoon. It is available in 4 colours.
D: 148mm x 80mm x 168mm.

50 £3.85

100 £3.63

PA: Top - 100mmW x 50mmH.

250 £3.44

403425 Large Lunch Buddy

The Large Lunch Buddy is a microwavable and sealable
lunchbox that comes complete with a plastic fork.
D: 187mm x 65mm x 195mm.

50 £4.73

100 £4.48

303019 PVC Vanity Bag

PVC vanity case with handle for easy carrying. Zip closure is a must for
all your travel needs.
D: 245mm x 210mm x 70mm.

250 £1.45

500 £1.35

PA: Front & Back - 130mmW x 75mmH.

1000 £1.28
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PA: Top - 120mmW x 120mmH.

250 £4.22
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Outdoor Collection

501061

PEN
TORCH
501061 Pen Torch

At ﬁrst glance it may deceive the eye as a
pen but fear not this great promotional tool is
actually a torch. Comes with 2x AAA batteries
and packaged in a clear wallet.
D: 14mm x 140mm.
PA: Barrel - 45mmW x 20mmH. Clip - 25mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.84

250 £1.67

500 £1.56

501072

ALUMINIUM
TORCH
501072 Aluminium Torch

9 LED Aluminium Torch. Complete with 3 x AAA batteries and strap
which comes in a plain white box..
D: 23mm x 23mm x 85mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 20mmW x 25mmH.

100 £2.59

250 £2.37

500 £2.21
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501084 LED Pop-up Torch Keyring

501092 Mini COB Light

Aluminium cased torch keyring. It is a 3 sided torch and has two lighting
settings which makes it a practical, great value product. Comes with button
cell batteries.

This mini torch features a brushed steel effect body with a coloured grip.
It has a powerful LED light which makes it perfect for any emergency
situation. Engraved.

D: 73mm x 18mm x 18mm. PA: Any of the Sides - 30mmW x 8mmH.

D: 85mm x 27mm x 27mm.
PA: Barrel - 30mmW x 5mmH.

250 £1.67

500 £1.56

50 £3.68

100 £3.36

250 £3.20

501064 Clicker Keyring Torch

501062 LED Keyring Torch

This compact and disposable keyring torch features a long life battery and a
fantastic area for branding opportunities.
D: 30mm x 65mm x 13mm. PA: 35mm x 20mm

Illuminate in style with this slim lightweight and bright LED torch. The surface
is great for printing and is a wonderful gift to clients making promotion that
bit easier.

150 £1.09

D: 95mm x 24mm x 7mm. PA: Front - 40mmW x 10mmH.

250 £0.93

500 £0.80

250 £1.21

500 £1.10

1000 £0.97

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £1.93

Outdoor Collection

501083 Micro Torch Keyring

This small compact keyring is ideal for adding on
to your keys. It is a handy promotional item that is
perfect to promote your company name. It includes
batteries and is a disposable product.
D: 65mm x 15mm x 15mm.
PA: Barrel - 20mmW x 5mmH.

250 £0.96

500 £0.83

1000 £0.74

501081 LED Light-up

This handy dual purpose keyring torch features a sliding
switch to choose between torch and light up feature.
D: 70mm x 40mm x 15mm.
PA: Top - 55mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.10

250 £1.94

500 £1.80

501082 LED Camping Light

Don’t let its name fool you, this torch is just as useful
for camping as it is for promotions. Well designed and
easy to use, this torch will make any promotion shine.
Batteries included.
D: 160mm x 23mm x 15mm.
PA: 40mmW x 10mmH.

100 £2.26

250 £2.03

500 £1.89

501076 Blanca Aluminium Torch

The aluminium torch is a great promotional tool
and has a white body, ideal for branding of any kind.
It requires 3x AAA batteries that are not included.
D: 122mm x 30mm x 35mm.
PA: Barrel - 40mmW x 12mmH.

100 £3.68

250 £3.36
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500 £3.20

Outdoor Collection

5031237

8 IN 1
ALUMINIUM
MULTI-TOOL
5031237 8 In 1 Aluminium Multi-tool

8 screw heads contained in an aluminium pen shaped tool case with pocket
clip. Price includes engraving of your company logo.
D: 110mm x 13mm.
PA: 30mmW x 4mmH.

100 £2.35

250 £2.19

500 £1.99

603653 Autoﬂip Tool Kit

5031238 Aluminium Multi Tool With Level

5 in 1 promotional tool kit. Great cover for a logo or message. Simply press a
button for the cover to ﬂip up. Useful promotional gift for lots of industries.

Promotional tool set with level and pocket clip included. Aluminium barrel
allows for laser engraved message to be added. Price includes engraving of
your company logo.

100 £3.31

250 £3.03

500 £2.87

D: 116mm x 11mm x 11mm.
PA: 50mmW x 4mmH.

50 £2.28

100 £2.11

250 £1.97

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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D: 130mm x 75mm x 20mm
PA: Lid - 30mmW x 40mmH.

Outdoor Collection

2041073 Multi-Function Pedometer

Multi-Function, easy to read display. it can count steps, distance and
calories and is provided with a clip-on belt attachment. Make your next
promotion count. Batteries are included.
D: 65mm x 45mm x 40mm.
PA: Top - 20mmW x 20mmH.

50 £5.34

100 £4.99

250 £4.67

2041072 Top View Multi-Function Pedometer

Multi-function, easy to read display. Counts steps, distance and calories.
Records from 1 to 99,999 steps and faces up for easy viewing. A clip on the
back for belt attachment. Battery included.
D: 51mm x 51mm x 20mm.
PA: Top - 21mm x 8mm.

50 £4.88

100 £4.48

250 £4.18

2041068 Pedometer

Multi-function pedometer featuring a step counter, distance travelled
indication and calories burnt indication. Has a low battery consumption
with auto shut off when idle for 1 minute. Comes complete with 1 x 1.5V
LR44 button cell battery.
D: 44mm x 44mm x 25mm.
PA: 20mmW x 20mmH.

100 £4.11

250 £3.80

500 £3.53
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703411 Mini Flying Disc

A great promotional item with a large print area
which is ideal for child related promotions and
fun activities.
D: 178mm x 20mm x 178mm.
PA: Front - 80mmD.

500 £1.21

1000 £1.10

2500 £0.97

703411

MINI FLYING
DISC

703415

LARGE
FLYING
DISC
703415 Large Flying Disc

A large ﬂying disc is a glossy plastic product.
Ideal for fun activities for all age ranges with a
great branding area.

250 £1.38

500 £1.27

1000 £1.13
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D: 220mm x 220mm x 22mm.
PA: 100mmD.

2041075

TELESCOPIC
UMBRELLA
2041075 Telescopic Umbrella

This Telescopic umbrella features large branding opportunities
on both the canvas and protective sleeve, its automatic
telescopic function makes it a popular choice.
D: 50mm x 50mm x 280mm.
PA: 220mmW x 80mmH.

50 £12.95

100 £12.22

250 £11.73

2041074 Straight Umbrella

This traditional Straight Umbrella features a large branding area across the
canopy and is available in a range of popular colours.
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D: 50mm x 50mm x 846mm.
PA: 240mmW x 100mmH.

50 £17.06

100 £16.31

250 £15.58-
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701437 Thermo Insulated Travel Mug

701434 Thermo-Mug

One of our best sellers; the Travel Mug comes in a diverse range of colours and
has a generous print area. In addition, the easy-grip handle and sip-through lid
have helped make this item so popular for any promotion.

The Thermo mug is the brushed chrome equivalent of one of our best-sellers.
It features black plastic trimmings and a unique metallic texture and feel.

D: 85mm x 160mm x 85mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 160mmW x 45mmH.

50 £2.89

100 £2.62

250 £2.38

D: 160mm x 85mm x 85mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 155mmW x 35mmH.

100 £3.68

250 £3.36

500 £3.10

701477 Stainless Steel Tumbler

701443 Bianco Mug - White and Silver

These stainless steel tumblers are of exceptional quality and
offer a premium look and feel within any promotional range.

This is a chunky thermo mug with a silver trim and a large handle. Its capacity
is approximately 14oz which is around 400ml.

D: 95mm x 170mm x 95mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 90mmH.

D: 133mm x 85mm x 85mm.
PA: 184mmW x 55mmH.

50 £6.91

50 £5.60

100 £6.59

250 £6.31

100 £5.32

250 £5.08
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701474

TRITAN
FIZZY
BOTTLE
701474 Tritan Fizzy Bottle

The Tritan Fizzy Bottle makes a colourful
addition to any promotional product range.
Its versatile design makes it ideal for many
industries, brands and colour schemes.
Capacity is approximately 670ml and is made
from Tritan Plastic.
D: 70mm x 260mm x 70mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 70mmH.

100 £3.85

250 £3.63

500 £3.44

701465

820ML
COLLAPSIBLE
BOTTLE
701465 820ml Collapsible Bottle

When emptied the bottle can be versatile and compact,
enhancing practicality. When full, the bottle can be attached
to clothing, combined with its athletic lid – it is perfect for any
sports/activities.

100 £1.56

250 £1.34
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D: 255mm x 140mm.
PA: Front - 85mmW x 110mmH.

500 £1.23

701476 Triton Water Bottle

These tall sports bottles are perfect for outdoors,
they feature a hinged lid which reveals a sip through
channel, available in popular colours.
D: 70mm x 250mm x 70mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 130mmH.

100 £5.43

701475 Ivan Mug

These modern mugs are perfect for home
and work, they feature a closing sip through
clear lid and sturdy construction, they are
available in a range of popular colours.
D: 90mm x 170mm x 90mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 65mmH

50 £3.41

100 £3.21

250 £3.03

250 £5.16

500 £4.92
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701445 Stainless Steel Hiking Bottle

701473 Aluminium Water Bottle

Stainless steel coated hikers bottle with split ring and carabiner.
Screw on lid and spill resistant. Can be engraved at extra cost.

This attractive aluminium bottle is perfect for
sports or just daily use. It features an easy sip
through lid and is ranged in vibrant metallic
colours. The capacity is approximately 700ml.

D: 240mm x 70mm x 70mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 220mmW x 87mmH.

100 £4.56

250 £4.35

D: 65mm x 224mm x 65mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 215mmW x 110mmH.

100 £3.85

250 £3.63

500 £3.44

701457 22oz Gripper Bottle Blue/Blue

401465 Kendal Aluminium Bottle

22oz - 650ml, BPA free, gripper water bottle, Made from a durable Tritan
material with high impact resistance. Does not retain odour or taste and
comes complete with self attached, leak resistant tethered screw top. Ideal for
travel promotions. Not dishwasher proof.

This is an aluminium bottle with silcone lid. It is BPA free, a quality water bottle
which is perfect for sports, leisure, travel and trekking use. It is approximately
500ml capacity.

D: 75mm x 235mm x 75mm.
PA: Both Sides - 40mmW x 30mmH.

50 £3.68

100 £3.36

D: 65mm x 170mm.
PA: Bottle Body - 170mmW x 110mmH.

50 £1.86

100 £1.79

250 £1.74

250 £3.12
Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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50 £4.81
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701470 Neo Thermo Cup - Black
701478 PP Tumbler

Sleekly styled Neo Thermo Cup comes with a screw top lid. It is a
brilliant promotional cup for leisure and office use which keeps your
drinks hot. It is approximately 330ml capacity.

The PP Tumbler features a large white body with hinged colour lid, handle and
sip through section. Range of colours available.

D: 70mm x 170mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 210mmW x 55mmH.

D: 98mm x 210mm x 98mm.
PA: Wrap Around - 250mmW x 100mmH.

50 3.85

100 £3.63

50 £6.21

250 £3.44

100 £5.83

250 £5.49

701436 Recycled Mug

British made Eco Friendly recycled plastic mug. This item is made from H.I.P.S.
(High Impact Polystyrene) plastic recycled in UK offcuts from food packaging
products. Approximately capacity 300ml.
D: 105mm x 90mm x 80mm.
PA: Wrap - 150mmW x 60mmH.

50 £2.19

100 £1.94

250 £1.79

701466 Personal Vacuum Flask

Classic designed stainless steel Vacuum Flask with double wall insulation for
hot or cold liquids. It has a screw on lid with a pop up feature for pouring. It is
BPA free and hand wash is recommended.
D: 200mm x 65mm.
PA: Front - 185mmW x 85mmH.

25 £7.53

50 £7.10

100 £6.72
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707004 Mint Drops

707013 Mint Pot/Lip Balm

Oval shaped plastic container with oval shaped sugar free mints manufactured
in the EU.

This Mint Pot/Lip Balm combination is great for ‘freshening up’ on the go. It
features a neat and compact clear plastic design enabling a good print area
for your logo.

D: 45mm x 15mm x 60mm.
PA: Top - 30mmW x 20mmH.

250 £1.03

500 £0.93

1000 £0.80

D: 35mm x 35mm x 37mm.
PA: Top - 30mmD.

250 £1.49

500 £1.35

1000 £1.23

707001 Circle Shaped Mint Cards - EU Manufactured Mints

These classic mint cards come complete with a circular shape design and contain
approximately 50 mints, another great gift for those with a sweet tooth.
D: 65mm x 65mm x 5mm.
PA: Front & Back - 50mmW x 40mmH.

250 £1.05

500 £0.93

1000 £0.80

707007 Mint Cards - EU Manufactured Mints

These classic credit card shaped mint cards are compact and slim line, but offer fantastic branding opportunities and a range of colours.
D: 78mm x 48mm x 5mm.
PA: Front - 60mmW x 30mmH. Back - 45mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.86

500 £0.76

1000 £0.64
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707003 Hinged Tins of Mints - EU

Manufactured Mints
Classic hinged tins of sugar free mints.
Contains approximately 50 mints.
D: 58mm x 48mm x 15mm.
PA: Front - 42mmW x 35mmH.

250 £1.49

500 £1.35

1000 £1.25

707006 Click Top Mint Tins EU

Manufactured Mints
Click Top Mint Tins that pop open upon click
available in popular colours. This tin contains
sugar free mints.
D: 45mm x 45mm x 15mm.
PA: Top - 30mmD.

500 £1.17

1000 £1.07
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250 £1.31
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707005 Jelly Beans in Clear Container

707014 Mint Square

These Jelly Beans come packaged in a frosted container. A novel design for a
delicious promotional gift.

Neat and compact square containing sugar free mints. Contains approximately
50 mints. Can be printed up to 4 spot colours.

D: 42mm x 26mm x 56mm.
PA: Top - 30mmW x 15mmH.

D: 45mm x 4mm x 45mm.
PA: 30mmW x 22mmH.

150 £1.49

250 £1.27

250 £0.68

500 £1.13

500 £0.64

1000 £0.61

707017 Jelly Beans

These assorted Jelly Beans come packaged in a frosted plastic case, a perfect
gift for those with a sweet tooth.
D: 80mm x 50mm x 15mm.
PA: Top - 50mmW x 30mmH.

150 £1.84

250 £1.61

500 £1.46
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303014 V Fold Tablet Stand

Turn your tablet into a TV with this ingenious item. The tablet stand folds out to hold
tablets or similar products upright whilst simultaneously satisfying any budget.
D: 135mm x 40mm x 5mm.
PA: Both Arms - 50mmW x 20mmH.

250 £0.86

500 £0.79

1000 £0.74

303059 Multi Charging Cable

303062 4 Ports USB Aluminium Alloy Hub

This multi charger features a standard USB, USC-C and Micro USB connectivity.
Its body can easily be connected to a keyring.

This 4-port hub is a great accessory for computers with out of reach USB ports,
or if more ports are required. The hub is designed in keeping with popular
brands to create a stylish and practical desk accessory.

D: 132mm x 28mm x 15mm.
PA: Front & Back - 15mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.64

250 £2.54

500 £2.41

D: 90mm x 37mm x 22mm.
PA: Front - 60mmW x 7mmH.

50 £3.85

100 £3.63

250 £3.44
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303061

CHARGING
CABLE IN CASE
303061 Charging Cable In Case

This charging cable is a 2 in 1 accessory which combines both Lightning and
micro USB connectors that can work with your Apple iPhone, iPod, iPad and
any other mobile phone and tablet with micro USB port (Android OS, Windows
OS and BlackBerry OS). Allowing you to easily charge all of your devices.
D: 17mm x 27mm x 51mm.
PA: Front & Back - 30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £2.36

250 £2.20

500 £2.05

303058 USB Multi Charger

This multi charger features both USC-C and Micro USB connectivity, the cable
extends and then auto recoils back within its body.
D: 140mm x 20mm x 40mm.
PA: Front - 25mmD.

100 £2.99

250 £2.85
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50 £3.13

201000 Portable Powerbank

201008 Super Slim Jupiter Powerbank

Plastic powerbank compatible with most smart phones
and tablets. It includes a USB cable or you can use your
own device cable for use. 2200mAh battery output. It
comes supplied in plain white box.

Lightweight Portable Powerbank ideal for travel and business trips.
This is one of our most popular products so we have added a larger
colour range. It has 2200mAh battery output.

D: 90mm x 25mm x 25mm.
PA: Each Side - 74mmW x 16mmH.

25 £9.54

50 £9.04

D: 105mm x 40mm x 9.5mm.
PA: Front - 90mmW x 27mmH. Back - 70mmW x 27mmH.

25 £9.10

50 £8.54

100 £8.12

100 £8.69

201009
SUPER
COMPACT
POWERBANK
201009 Super Compact Powerbank

Compact aluminium Powerbank makes an ideal
executive gift. Good area for an imprint of your
company logo. Battery is a lithium-ion cell. The
capacity is 2200mAh.
D: 95mm x 22mm x 22mm.
PA: Each Side - 70mmW x 12mmH.

50 £7.35

100 £6.93

201006 Bianco Powerbank

250 £6.54

Small curved rectangular Powerbank. This product includes a
USB cable however you can also use your own. It comes in a
neat white box.
D: 56mm x 92mm x 9.5mm.
PA: Front - 78mmW x 40mmH. Back - 60mmW x 45mmH
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25 £11.90

50 £11.24

100 £10.74
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6011112

MOBY PAD
6011112 Moby Pad

Unique mobile phone holder which has a non-slip tactile rubber
surface. This sleek design allows for a huge print area to the top
and bottom of the product. A top quality item and one of the best
designed models on the market.
D: 70mm x 172mm x 68mm.
PA: Top & Bottom - 50mmW x 20mmH.

250 £4.06

500 £3.85

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £4.29
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303049 Mini Earphones

303054 Bluetooth Headset

Quality Mini Earphones enclosed in a triangular case with a transparent lid.
This is perfect for any promotional print.

A quality promotional gift allows for a tasteful company print on the small box.
Simple bluetooth operation. Perfect for the more expensive executive gift.
Black print only.

D: 64mm x 64mm x 13mm.
PA: Lid - 35mmW x 35mmH.

100 £1.84

250 £1.67

500 £1.56

D: 610mm x 15mm x 13mm.
PA: Top - 30mmW x 8mmH.

25 £11.90

50 £11.32

100 £10.82

303056 Earphones In A Pod

303050 Earphones In Budget Case

Our most modern earphone case to date is sure to impress end users with its
twist case opening feature that stores earphones as standard. A great value item.

Earphones stored securely on the inner side of the budget case. The case itself
is made from sturdy plastic and rounded in shape with a ﬂip lid and satisﬁes
all budgets.

D: 73mm x 73mm x 29mm.
PA: Under Display - 30mmW x 15mmH.

100 £1.54

250 £1.35

500 £1.23

D: 55mm x 55mm x 22mm.
PA: 40mmD.

100 £1.73

250 £1.61

500 £1.48
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303060

BLUETOOTH
EARBUDS
IN A CASE
303060 Bluetooth Earbuds In A Case

These Bluetooth earbuds come complete in a clear plastic case
with a bright trim. They offer impressive audio quality and
include a charging cable which doubles as keyring loop.
D: 35mm x 38mm x 110mm.
PA: Front & Back - 50mmW x 20mmH.

100 £7.44

250 £7.13

303055

BLUETOOTH
SPEAKER WHITE
303055 Bluetooth Speaker White

Great sound from a promotional bluetooth li-on
battery speaker. A quality promotional gift.
D: 55mm x 40mm x 55mm.
PA: Any of the Sides - 30mmW x 30mmH.

25 £10.33

50 £9.80

100 £9.35
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50 £7.79
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303057 2GB Twisty USB

704153 Computer Cleaner

2GB USB available in a number of colours. 1 colour print only.

Oval shaped computer cleaner, with a brush for the simple and effective
cleaning of your keyboard and a velveteen screen/monitor cleaner. A must
have for every desk.

D: 19mm x 11mm x 58mm.
PA: Front & Back - 20mmW x 8mmH.

100 POA

250 POA

500 POA

D: 61mm x 82mm x 18mm.
PA: Top & Bottom - 30mmW x 25mmH

100 £1.66

704158

STYLUS/SCREEN
CLEANER

250 £1.50

500 £1.39

704158 Stylus/Screen Cleaner

Oblong shape velveteen screen/monitor cleaner with stylus. Neat and
compact for use with your phone/tablet or PC. A must have for every
desk. Can be printed up to 4 spot colours.
D: 30mm x 10mm x 58mm.
PA: Front & Back - 45mmW x 12mmH.

250 £0.96

500 £0.88

1000 £0.82
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Promotional Giveaways

300124031 Flip-it Bottle Opener

Metal bottle opener with a shiny silver coloured ﬁnish. Fantastic area for
engraving any logo or message.
D: 35mm x 8mm x 115mm.
PA: Top - 50mmW x 15mmH.

50 £2.75

100 £2.48

250 £2.33

300124042 Bottle Opener

A novelty bottle top shaped bottle opener. It has a good size print area for any
branding message or logo.
D: 47mm x 15mm x 124mm.
PA: Top - 50mmW x 35mmH.

250 £1.03

500 £0.93

1000 £0.85

300124033 Talon Opener

The Talon is your traditional bottle opener, made in metal and available in
a number of colours, it offers the perfect surface to engrave your brand or
message on which shows through in silver.
D: 65mm x 11mm x 14mm.
PA: Top - 40mmW x 7mmH.

250 £1.21

500 £1.10

1000 £0.97
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702091 Slim Jim Tape On Keychain

This handy keyring is ideal for various
sorts of trades thanks to its metre long
measuring tool all in the comfort of a
keychain accessory. It measures both
in imperial and metric.
D: 42mm x 42mm x 14mm.
PA: 25mmW x 25mmH.

250 £0.96
500 £0.83
1000 £0.74

702097 Triangle Tape Measure

This is a unique 1.5m cloth taped measure which measures in metric or inch. It
has a button to pull out the tape and auto locks when required.
D: 65mm x 65mm.
PA: Front - 30mmW x 30mmH.

250 £1.10

500 £0.97

702506 Ruler Shaped Keyring

7022211 Tyre Tread Gauge Keyring

This highly functional item checks whether tyre tread
depth is road legal or not. This item is perfect for
automotive businesses and useful for motorists.
D: 59mm x 30mm x 5mm.
PA: Front - 22mmW x 12mmH. Back - 20mmW x 40mmH.

250 £0.96

500 £0.83

Zinc alloy keyring in novel 5cm ruler shape. Shiny silver ﬁnish and packed in a
clear bag. The ruler shows 2” one side & 5cms on the reverse.
D: 94mm x 33mm.
PA: Front & Back - 42mmW x 6mmH.

100 £1.96

250 £1.78

500 £1.62

1000 £0.74

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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100 £1.21

ICE
SCRAPER

703151 Ice Scraper Credit Card Shape

703147 Recycled Billboard Ice Scraper

This compact ice scraper is extremely handy during the winter months and its
slim design makes it perfect for mailing.

This budget ice scraper features a useful squeegee and solid plastic design,
you forget how useful these are until those cold mornings come around.

D: 85mm x 53mm x 2mm.
PA: Front & Back - 70mmW x 45mmH.

D: 100mm x 100mm x 20mm.
PA: Front - 70mmW x 70mmH.

250 £0.68

250 £1.14

500 £0.59

1000 £0.48

500 £1.00

1000 £0.90

703146 Recycled Elite Ice Scraper

The Elite Ice Scraper is the ideal gift within the motor or insurance industries to
name a few, it features 2 large printing areas and even a squeegee.
D: 140mm x 24mm x 174mm.
PA: Top - 80mmW x 10mmH. Handle - 80mmW x 15mmH.

250 £1.56

500 £1.44

1000 £1.30
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70327294 Puzzle Tray

70327295 Giant Puzzle Tray

This fun promotional item features and image of your choice on the puzzle tiles
and also your branding underneath.

The Giant Puzzle Tray is great for any image to be applied to the large tiled
print area with a company logo on the bottom.

D: 75mm x 5mm x 90mm.
PA: Tiles - 50mmW x 50mmH. Bottom - 60mmW x 15mmH.

D: 135mm x 105mm x 5mm.
PA: Tiles - 78mmW x 78mmH. Bottom - 65mmW x 30mmH.

250 £0.86

100 £2.03

1000 £0.64

250 £1.93

500 £1.82

70327296 Panorama Puzzle Tray

70327298 Double Sided Puzzle Tray

This Panorama rectangular puzzle tray is great fun for any image on the tiles
with a large branding area to the side of the puzzle.

Twice the fun with our Double Sided Puzzle Tray! Print your images on both
sides of the tray with our great branding area.

D: 60mm x 155mm.
PA: Tiles - 64mmW x 38mmH. Side - 55mmW x 45mmH.

D: 90mm x 75mm.
PA: Front & Back - 50mmW x 50mmH. Bottom - 40mmW x 18mmH.

250 £0.95

100 £1.21

500 £0.86

1000 £0.79

250 £1.10

500 £0.97

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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703408 Yo Yo’s

An ideal promotional giveaway, with a great sized surface for your branded
logo. A fun way to get through the ups and downs throughout any day!
D: 55mm x 25mm x 55mm.
PA: Front & Back - 30mmD.

500 £0.86

1000 £0.76

2500 £0.69

703427 Large Yo-Yo

Large Yo-Yos designed to allow for a larger print area for maximum effect – an
even bigger promotional giveaway.
D: 73mm x 73mm.
PA: Both Sides - 40mmD.

250 £0.96

500 £0.83

1000 £0.74

300124040 Plastic Magniﬁer

A blue Plastic Magniﬁer which has a clip that attaches onto paper. This product
gives a great branding area for your company logo or message.
D: 110mm x 38mm x 4mm.
PA: Top - 25mmW x 15mmH.

500 £0.69

1000 £0.59

2500 £0.55
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703412 House Shaped Money Box

This promotional money box is an ideal gift for campaigns focused on housing
or construction, for use in the office or at home.
D: 73mm x 90mm x 100mm.
PA: Front - 50mmW x 30mmH. Back - 80mmW x 40mmH.

703409 Hand Clappers

Make a noise with our ultra loud hand clappers. It rattles perfectly for noisy
functions and sporting events.

100 £2.08

250 £1.86

500 £1.72

D: 85mm x 185mm x 18mm.
PA: Front & Back - 27mmW x 27mmH.

500 £0.83

1000 £0.74

704169 Piglet Money Box

704161 Oink Moneybox

A cute Piglet Money Box with a rubber removable snout. They are ideal for
promotions related to children and adults alike.

A plastic pig moneybox with 2 large print areas, ideal for any kind of
promotion. (Made from P.S Plastic).

D: 75mm x 80mm x 90mm.
PA: Side - 25mmW x 15mmH.

D: 120mm x 95mm x 90mm.
PA: Side - 40mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.73

250 £1.64

500 £1.56

100 £2.19

250 £1.94

500 £1.80

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £0.96

703429

PETAL
SPINNER

703429 Petal Spinner

The translucent Petal Spinner is the only
spinner that you haven’t got. It’s an exclusive
product and is available in a range of bright
colours. Price includes a full colour print.
D: 75mm x 75mm x 13mm.
PA: Centre - 20mmD.

100 £1.91

250 £1.47

500 £1.36

703430 Mirror Spinner

Very popular with adults and kids and
extremely addictive. The Mirror Spinner has
been created for those with ﬁdgety ﬁngers or
can be used to de-stress. Comes in 7 colours
all with a metallic shiny ﬁnish. Price includes
1 colour to 1 position.
D: 75mm x 75mm x 12mm.
PA: Centre - 20mmD.

100 £2.89

250 £1.94

500 £1.72
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707010 Lip Balm - Solid Finish

The solid colour promotional lip balm makes a compact but useful gift. The
cylindrical body allows for a neat wrap around printing area.
704176 Manicure Set in Gift Tube

6 piece manicure set in a frosted blue colour, incorporating 2 piece tube. All
implements contained are stainless steel. This manicure set includes a pair
of stainless steel mini-manicure scissors, nail clippers, a nail ﬁle, a cuticle
trimmer, a cuticle pusher and a cuticle shaper.

D: 68mm x 21mm x 16mm.
PA: 30mmW x 10mmH.

250 £1.21

500 £1.10

1000 £0.98

D: 64mm x 153mm.
PA: Front - 45mmW x 30mmH.

100 £1.93

250 £1.67

500 £1.56

707009 Lip Balm - Frosted Finish
704178 Large Shoe Shine Kit

This larger variety of the shoe shine kit makes for fantastic branding
opportunities to really make your message shine.
D: 75mm x 25mm x 45mm.
PA: 50mmW x 20mmH.

500 £0.93

D: 68mm x 21mm x 16mm.
PA: 30mmW x 10mmH.

250 £1.21

500 £1.10

1000 £0.98

1000 £0.80

Unless stated, prices include one colour print in one position. Origination and artwork extra.
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250 £1.03

The frosted promotional lip balm makes a compact but useful gift. Its
cylindrical body allows for a neat wrap around printing area.

Promotional Giveaways

704149 Shoe Shine Kit

This handy shoe shine kits comes in a discreet white case and is perfect for the
travel and hotel industries as a useful promotional gift.
D: 60mm x 60mm x 15mm.

250 £0.96

500 £0.83

PA: Top & Bottom - 30mmD.

1000 £0.72

704177 Lint Stick

Compact design ﬁts pockets and price easily. Keep your clothes looking smart.
Popular promotional giveaway.
D: 112mm x 12mm.

250 0.86

703428 Sorrento Sunglasses

500 £0.76

PA: Side - 60mmW x 7mmH.

1000 £0.64

These quality promotional sunglasses offer up UV400 protection, a classic
design, and a range of bright colours to suit many summer campaigns.
D: 145mm x 145mm x 47mm.
PA: Arms - 45mmW x 5mmH.

100 £1.54

250 £1.45

500 £1.38

704147 Travel Toothbrush Kit

704150 Toothbrush Kit

This Travel Toothbrush Kit comes complete with a small tube of toothpaste
packed in a handy plastic travel case.
D: 92mm x 30mm x 17mm.

250 £1.14

500 £1.01

PA: 60mmW x 15mmH.

1000 £0.90

Never forget your toothbrush again with this travel set complete with a small
tube of Colgate toothpaste and clever fold away toothbrush.
D: 115mm x 23mm x 15mm.

250 £1.56

500 £1.44

PA: 80mmW x 13mmH.

1000 £1.30
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Terms & Conditions

CARRIAGE
Carriage charges at cost, will be added on all orders placed.
PLAIN SAMPLES
Plain samples can be supplied upon request but please note they are
non-returnable and will be charged at the lowest trade price.
PRINT POSITIONING
If no print position is speciﬁed when your order is placed then the
position of the print will be selected at our discretion.
PRICING
Prices shown are for the unit cost on the quantity stated and include a
1 colour print in 1 position unless stated in description. The prices
exclude origination, carriage and VAT which are all charged extra at
our standard rates.
FONTS
All fonts must be converted to outlines when created with Adobe
Illustrator, any issues with fonts could ultimately lead to a delay to
your order.
LOGOS & BRANDING
All products displaying names or trademarks within the catalogue are
not necessarily indicative of supply or endorsement by the owner of
the trademark, they are simply examples of what could be achieved.
PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
All items featured within this catalogue are correct at the time of
publication. We cannot accept responsibility for any product which
may be withdrawn or altered by the manufacturer.

COLOURS
Please note that print colour shades will vary dependent upon the
material, texture and surface of the printed product.
ARTWORK
We can accept artwork in the majority of formats including EPS, PDF,
and Illustrator. Please ensure that all artwork supplied is Vector.
Please call if you need any further information.
RUSH ORDERS
Rush orders can be achievable, however may be subject to
a surcharge.
UNBRANDED GOODS
Unbranded products can be supplied at a discounted rate which will
vary according to the item and quantity. Please enquire for further
information.
ORIGINATION
Screens, set-up, and other originations required for your order are all
charged at additional costs unless stated.
PERSONALISATION
All products include a one colour print in one position unless
otherwise stated. For additional print requirements, please enquire.
QUANTITIES
All deliveries are subject to a 5% variance from the speciﬁed amount
(under or over). Exact quantities may be available for an additional
charge, please contact our sales department.

T. 0844 855 1760
E. sales@adproducts.com
W. www.adproducts.com

